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Impact of the 2011 Japan earthquake and tsunami on the marine leasure use and indirect
effect on the coastal ecosystem: a case study in inner Tokyo Bay.
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From a historical viewpoint, there has been a close interrelationship between human activity and
the natural environment in coastal areas. Most large cities were built in coastal areas and
benefitted from the natural resources there, including living aquatic species, and water-oriented
transportation. Although there was no special attention paid to such a human–nature relationship
during the era of high economic growth, it has recently been revaluated and better understood.
These relationships were also emphasized in the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES), which was established to mainstream biodiversity conservation and build
a sustainable society after the decision of the 10th Conference of Parties of the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD-COP 10) in 2010 and the 2007 meeting of the G8+5 Environment Ministers in
Potsdam, Germany. 
 However, damage from the 2011 earthquake and tsunami in Japan might have damaged those
relationships. In order to investigate the effects of the earthquake and tsunami on the use of
tidal flats, we used questionnaires to evaluate changes in the number of users for each type of
usage of the Sanbanze tidal flat at the innermost part of Tokyo Bay.  
As a result, we found that clamming and walking or jogging were the most common uses of the survey
area. However, clamming activity decreased after the earthquake. The decrease was confirmed by a
field survey, which also showed a greater decrease in the number of visitors (80% decrease) than
that suggested by the questionnaires (64%). Many people were anxious about the seawall failure and
about land liquefaction, which physically damaged infrastructure. Because other regions showed
similar trends in attitudes and usage, we suspect the ultimate cause of the anxiety caused by
physical damage which spread universally.Correspond to the change of the human use larger sized
Japanese littleneck clam are increased. However the number was decreased subsequently.
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Deforestation was caused by not only utilization of its timbers but also utilization for fuel and
land transformation to agriculture. Severe deforestation became obvious throughput Japan in 16th

century and conservation law was enacted by Edo government and fudal lords in the 17th century.
However, the history of deforestation before the 17th century is not well-known since written
documents are rare. In this study, the timing and cause of deforestation are detected in Japan Sea
Coast area in Fukui prefecture. 
 Lake Hiruga is located in the coastal area of Wakasa Bay. Many archaeological sites are
distributed around Lake Kugushi adjacent to Lake Hiruga. Paddy fields are observed on planes around
Lake Kugushi and salt making was active from the 5th century to the 8th century. From the 11th

century, land transformation to agriculture was active. Three major public works were recorded in
this area in Edo period (from the 17th century to the late 19th century). Lake Kitagata is located
in the coastal area of Japan Sea close to Noto peninsula and a flat large plane spread to southeast
and paddy fields have been developed. In the late 19th century, a water gate was constructed to
make paddies around this area since blackish water prevented from land transformation to
agriculture. Also salt making was active in Heian period (AD794 –1185). In both area, deforestation
before the development of paddy field is expected. 
 A core (14KTG01-2: 450 cm) was recovered from Lake Kitagata using a Russian peat sampler and a
core (15HG02: 228.5 cm) from Lake Hiruga using a Meckeleth core sampler. Pollen analysis on the
sediments from Lake Kitagata and Lake Hiruga was conducted using recovered cores to detect the
impacts of human activities on forests. 
 Human acitivities were low and the percentages of arboreal pollen was neally 90 % in all three
regions by the 10th century. The forests of Castanea and Quercus subgen. Cyclobalanopsis mixed with
Q. subgen. Lepidobalanus and Cryptomeria were developed in both area. The most severe deforestation
started in the 10th century around Lake Hiruga and in the 12th century around Lake Kitagata. In both
regions, it was accompanied by the increase of Gramineae pollen. This deforestation was probably
caused by the land transformation to agriculture and it was irreversible change. This is the timing
and origin of the typical satoyama landscape with paddy fields in Japan Sea Coast area today. The
timing was earlier in Lake Hiruga probably because the area is close to the capital city, Kyoto. 
 Salt making is normally considered to consume large amount of wood for fuel. However, the impacts
from it was much smaller than the land transformation for agriculture. Pinus pollen increased
around Lake Hiruga from the 15th century and around Lake Kitagata from the late 16th to the 17th

century. It appeared that the forests recovered from the severe deforestation, but other arboreal
speices did not increased. It was probably caused by the development of secondary forests or
plantation of pine trees in coastal area as shelterbelt. In addition, several constructions were
recorded around Lake Hiruga from the 17th century to the 18th century and the increase of Pinus
pollen was observed in the period. In Lake Kitagata, the increase Pinus pollen and Gramineae pollen
was also observed in the late 19th century. The increases were probably related to the
constructions.
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Residents’ Attitude toward Nature Preservation Activities at Hulun Lake Nature Reserve in
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Nature reserve system is employed in China as effective measures to protect an ecosystem, diversity
of natural creatures, natural resources, and sceneries. It is also required to understand
residents’ attitudes in order to promote their nature preservation activities. Hulun Lake Nature
Reserve is a national nature reserve located in Hulun Buir City in Inner Mongolia. In this study,
the purpose thus has been set to understand residents’ attitude toward nature preservation
activities at Hulun Lake Nature Reserve, and to identify key factors for them to participate in
such activities.
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Conservation and management of Lake Inle and its 3,800km2 catchment on the western Shan Plateau in
eastern Myanmar have been both local and national concern given the significance of the lake to the
economy, environment, and culture. Ministry of Environmental Conservation and Forestry, a focal
ministry for nature conservation and environmental management in Myanmar, has prepared an action
plan for Lake Inle, entitled ‘Inle Lake Conservation 5-Year Action Plan (2015-2016 to 2019-2020)’.
The document identifies critical sites, proposed activities across various sectors, estimated costs
and inputs, and monitoring and evaluation plans for future conservation and management of Lake
Inle. This paper overviews a draft of the action plan, discusses its relevance to the issues on
water and sediment with reference to the field data accumulated since 2004, and draws implications
for future research.
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1. Introduction 
The characteristic vegetation, parkland landscape, was formed in some rural areas of arid lands in
Africa and maintained through the use of trees and the social relationships related to such uses.
Tall trees are sparsely distributed inside of crop fields, which is called “farmed parkland” or
“agroforestry parkland”. The land use of farmed parkland is combined with crop farming and tree
uses, and it is classified as one category of agroforestry. Using land in multiple ways is expected
to be a major part of solving the issue of land degradation in arid lands and empowering local
people through their selling of non-timber forest products. These agroforestry parkland landscape
have changed related with livelihood and social changes, land owing system and penetration of
market economy in some areas. This presentation aims to clarify the mechanism of forming
agroforestry parkland in the society of owambo agro-pastoralists in north-central Namibia, and
examine the recent changes in the use and management of trees with land enclosure and social
changes. 
2. Methods 
The data were obtained from fieldwork undertaken in U village in suburban area of north-central
Namibia. To clarify how natural resource uses has changed, I interviewed homestead owners and their
wives in 30 households of U village and surveyed the economic conditions of the households. The
locations of homesteads, fields, trees, and fences were recorded using the hand-held receiver of a
global positioning system (GPS). Besides, aerial photos which were taken in different years were
compared to analyze vegetation change in the village. 
3. Result and Discussion 
(1) The vegetation around former kingdom include the U village was different compare with dominant
vegetation type in this area, mainly consisting of indigenous fruit trees. Doum palms (Hyphaene
petersiana) and marula trees (Sclerocarya birrea) were main species in the vegetation, and more
than half of individuals grow inside of crop field. The main factors of formation of this
vegetation were custom law about tree uses, conservative relation to trees by local people and
ownership of trees by traditional authority. 
(2) From the analysis of aerial photos, the number of trees have increased from 1970 to 1996. The
result of vegetation survey, however, the ratio of young trees were low. The reasons were the
mechanization of agriculture and removing of young trees from crop field by farmers because of
increase the enough area of crop field. 
(3) In recent years, the differences of the management ways of trees among households were
remarkable. The role of traditional leaders in resource management include land and trees have
changed especially around independence 1990, the tree use and management methods have also changed
in each household. Then the households choose the different strategies of tree management such as
increase the number of fruits trees or decrease them, then the vegetation of farmed-parkland have
changed in heterogeneity.
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As a means to reduce demand on natural forests and tree plantations and stave off vegetation
destruction in tropical countries, timber production outside forests, especially farm forestry by
smallholders, has been a focus of attention. Trees managed in farm forestry also serve as a saving
bank and support rural livelihoods, and sawmilling and marketing activities by smallholders
encourage replanting by value-adding to standing trees, vitalizing local economy with their timber
as an input for manufacturing and other activities. The current state of rural sawmilling has
therefore attracted both environmental and economic attention. In Tanzania, farmers build the
so-called "gereji" (garage) which has a pit on the ground for sawmilling with a large saw manually
operated by two workers on top and beneath of the log: this small-scale low-cost pit sawing has
been common for many years. This method realizes smaller loss with the narrower kerf of the saw,
but its labor productivity is low, and it is not suitable for sawmilling of small-diameter and/or
crooked logs, thus with a low log recovery rate. In contrast, chain sawing has a broader kerf with
low timber recovery rate, but it does not discriminate log shape, including those with small
diameter, and realizes a higher log recovery and portability, thus replacing pit sawing. This
presentation reports different types of rural small-scale sawmilling in Mount Meru areas, northern
Tanzania, and examines the hypothesis that increasing timber demand and diminishing mature trees
have left only small-diameter trees in farms, and that spread of chain sawing has enabled felling
and utilization of these trees, shortened replanting cycle, and thus encouraged multiplication of
small-diameter trees.
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